Lessons for the week of April 6
Monday-Tuesday
Letter Ee:
Introduce the letter Ee: Show your child a letter Ee flash card and have them make the letter sound. Have
them give you examples of words that start with the letter Ee.
Ee for Egg Paper: Have your child trace upper case letter E and the lower-case letter e. Have your child
practice writing 3 upper case and 3 lower case letters on the back to practice. Make sure your child is pinching
their pencil correctly and not gripping it. Don’t forget to have your child practice writing their name on paper.
For the older children, first and last names.
Easter Egg Game: Take 10 plastic Easter eggs and separate the tops from the bottoms. With a permanent
marker write the number 1 on the top half of the egg and on the bottom half make one dot. Continue writing
the numbers and dots thru 10 on all remaining eggs. One finished, mix all the separated eggs and have your
child put them together correctly with the matching numbers.
Large Motor Game: Plastic egg on spoon game. Give your child a large spoon and a plastic egg and have them
balance it thru an obstacle course and put it in an Easter basket at the end. Game can be played inside or out.
Project-Easter Basket: Pre-cut middle of brown paper bag and staple the tops to make ears. Color pink in the
middle of ears and color eyes, nose mouth and whiskers. Glue on white cotton ball in back for a tail. Add
Easter grass.
Rejoice Paper: Talk about how birds are making nest to lay their eggs. Talk about the different kinds of birds
and the color of their eggs. Have your child color paper.
Read Book: The Littlest Easter Bunny / Happy Easter, Mouse

Wednesday-Thursday
Review theLletter Ee: Show your child a letter Ee flash card and have them make the letter sound. Have them
find one item that start with the letter Ee.
Letter Ee Fine Motor Activity: Have your child use Play-Doh to make the letter Ee. Later in the day have them
try to write the letter Ee on paper with a fun color marker.
Project: Color Easter Eggs with your child.
Large Motor Game: Easter Egg sweep. With a child size broom, have your child sweep an Easter Egg to the
end of the room and back.
Happy Easter Paper: Talk about the meaning of Easter and have your child color paper. Don’t forget to have
your child write their name on the paper.
Read: The Night Before Easter / The Best Easter Eggs Ever

Have a Wonderful Easter!!!!

